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Four informational databases are provided on 
the ANOS website for public interrogation, these 
being:
1. All national ANOS awards to date
2. Registered Australian native orchid hybrids
3. Registered Dendrobium orchid hybrids
4. Archival index to Orchadian articles

The purpose of this article is to give to prospective 
users a brief introduction to using each.

1. All national ANOS awards to date

This website data presently contains all 303 
national awards, and is regularly updated on advice 
from the National Registrar of Judges. 

Access is provided from the Judging web page. 
When 'select to view' is invoked, the initial 
page (Figure 1) lists recent awards in reverse 
chronological sequence, most recent award on top 
of the selection list.

Individual awards of interest can be selected to get 
a display of all details recorded, including several 
photo images of the award (Figure 3).

Alternatively the options at the top of the selection 
list screen provide for various alternative lists to 
be displayed, from which individual awards can be 
selected for detailed viewing. With the exception of 
'Grex fi lter' these options are drop down selections.

The 'Grex fi lter' is for advanced listings, type the 
fi rst few characters of the grex name to include only 
matching grex names. As an example of its use, 
to list all Dendrobium speciosum var. curvicaule 
quality awards by plant name, refer to fi gure 2.

The Award display page (Figure 3) shows the 
awarded detailed average points, as well as fl ower 
measurements and fl ower count. Up to four small 
thumbnail images are displayed, and these, when 
selected (curser over usually with a PC), will 
display a larger image at the top right area of the 
page.

For hybrid awards cultivar breeding details will 
be shown for more recent awards, and the link 
'SELECT to view hybrid details', is off ered to link 
directly to the registered hybrid database records.

Figure 1.
Initial awards selection list 
showing recent awards.
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Figure 2.
Example awards selection 
list using a Grex fi lter.

Figure 3.
Award display page showing 
thumbnail images & hybrid 
details link.
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2. Registered Australian native orchid hybrids

At present the database comprises of 2,856 hybrid 
orchids and parent species records. 

Access to these records is from the Judging page, 
and the fi rst display is a selection list of the latest 
one hundred RHS hybrid registrations of  Australian 
native orchids (Figure 4.). A revised selection list 
can be displayed using the options at the top of the 
display which can give a particular genus, fi ltered 
if desired by Grex/species name (a few beginning 
characters is available).

Another approach to producing a selection list is 
to use the 'OR show list' drop down options, being:

• List latest hybrids for a genus
• List species with used count
• List species, sort by used count
• List earliest hybrids for all genera
• List earliest hybrids for a genus
• List top registrants by name
• List all registrants by name

An example of  'List species, sort by used count' is 
given in Figure 5. When selected, the species names 
link to a display where the hybrid progeny can be 
listed and each hybrid interrogated as desired.

The core hybrid detail display format is shown by 

Figure 6. Apart from access from the selection lists, 
this display is also available from links in award 
displays, or by directly entering the full grex name. 
In this case Sarcochilus was the selected genus 
and "Bobby-Dazzler" directly entered in the Grex/
species name option.

Where a hybrid or species has been used in breeding 
the number of registered hybrid progeny will be 
displayed, and selecting this information will give a 
list of these hybrid off spring for interrogation. This 
functionallity is the online equivalent of the 'Cross 
Reference List' in the A Checklist of Australian 
Native Orchid Hybrids' published by ANOS.

The hybrid detail display gives the species 
percentage composition summary and the detailed 
breeding composition is shown and can be used to 
check the computer calculated species composition 
summary by those not time poor.

Also available on the detail display is a link to a 
list of  all the hybrid registrations for the registrant. 

The species listed in the percentage composition 
summary can be selected to access species details 
including a link to the Plants of the World Online 
Portal- RBG, Kew. Select the POWOP result for 
distribution, synonyms, bibliography…

Figure 4.
Initial selection list of latest 
hybrid registrations.

[continued to list all 100 hits]
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Figure 5.
Example  selection of a species list 
sorted by number of times used.

Figure 6.
Hybrid detail display format 
showing links to progeny, 
awardee & species summary.
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3. Registered Dendrobium orchid hybrids

Online functions works in a like manner to the 
Registered Australian native orchid hybrids 
displays, excepting that genus is always 
Dendrobium and not seen as an option.

The detailed hybrid display (Figure 7) shows the 
ANOS judging segment which can be: Australian, 
Australasian or ANOS Exotic (not ANOS judged).

The size of the database requires selection 
lists to be restricted to one thousand rows. The 
complexity of some hybrids is signifi cant with the 
most complex having seventeen generations in 
their makeup and sometimes ten or more species. 
Overall 261 species are presently being used to 
produce 12,901 registered Dendrobium hybrid 
orchids, registered by 2,029 registrants.

The selection list options include 'List species, 
group by Section' and date range selections of 
early hybrids, beginning with the years 1864 - 
1939. 

4. Archival index to Orchadian articles

Access to this index is from the Journal page, and 
the fi rst display is the latest 5 years of articles  in 
reverse chronological order (Figure 8).

The index is still a work in progress with the last 
twenty years available presently.

Selection options can be taken to show various 
lists. An example is a list or articles that have been 
tagged Sarcochilis, sorted by author (Figure 9).

A few more recent articles have been linked to 
provide for all or part of the article to be viewable 
when selected. This is aimed at giving potential 
subscribers to the journal a taste of its content.

Technical

The databases are held in MySQL, functionality 
has been programmed in PHP, and the website is 
provided by the Wordpress Content Management 
System.

Figure 7.
Detailed Dendrobium hybrid display 
showing ANOS judging segment.
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Figure 8.
Initial list of articles for last 5 years.

Figure 9.
Example listing of only those articles 
tagged with Sarcochilus, sorted by author.

[continued to list all 214 hits]


